Three distinct regulatory elements comprise the upstream promoter region of the nopaline synthase gene.
Fine deletion mutants were generated in the upstream control region of the nopaline synthase (nos) promoter to define the position and role of upstream regulatory elements. The results indicated that the 8 bp sequence (CAGAAACC) at -106/-113 and its inverted repeat (GGTTTCTG) at -140/-147 are important for promoter function. The downstream element appears more important than the upstream element since deletion of the former reduced promoter activity more significantly than deletion of the latter. Deletion of the element alone, however, did not abolish promoter function, whereas, deletion of the 10 bp potential Z-DNA-forming (Z) element located between the repeat elements nullified promoter activity. Therefore, it appears that the Z element is an essential upstream regulator and the repeated elements are upstream modulators of the nos promoter. These elements are functionally distinct since alteration of stereospecificity or insertion of short oligonucleotides between the elements did not significantly influence promoter activity. These regulatory elements were unable to function from 200 bp upstream of the CCAAT-TATA box region.